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ton out-h- it t'he hx-al- they lust bocnuso
of poor upprt.
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Chleugo 0 2 0 0 2 1 2 0 x 7 11 2

Pwsloii 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 1 04 14 3

patlerks Wihite, Walsh und Payne;
U. Collin'-- , Hall and Currltfan.

PLAYERS INCREASING IN NUM-

BER EACH YEAR AND LINKS
i ARE MORE NUMEROUS
i THAN EVER BEFORE.

GEORGIAN PEACH LOSES NO TIME
IN SOLVING DELIVERYOFM EN

' WHO PROVE HARD TO HIT

SAFELY

STANDINCS OF THE CLU3S.

National Lsaguo Standings.

w. Lt. ret.
Chlcagr 3 S3 .,
rittHburg 56 38 .596
New York G4 39 .GSl

Cincinnati 49 49' .500
Philadelphia 43 48 .500
Piroklyn 41 56 .423
St. Iyjuis 39 59 .398
Itoitoii 36 G5 .356

American Laagu Standings.

). 17 c;t-- ' VMY
i . i GET bACK: 0IEYOLf

TEEPTHE CAT
JLZF ( STRINKLB THE LAWNf

W. L. Pet.
Philadelphia 67 31 .fM
Motion C9 41 .5U4

Detroit 57 43 .570
New York 56 41 .560
Cleveland ..43 CI .46'J
Washington .. ..42 5'J 416

Chlvao 39 59 .398
St. Loulrf 29 C6 .305

LOCK
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American Association.

Kuiiga City 4; Indianapolis 6.

St. Paul 4; Toledo 3; (eleven In-

nings.)
Milwaukee 1; I.ulsville 5.

Minneapolis 3; Columbus 2. '. t

Western League.

Dock I.i.md 1; Peoria 2.

Waterloo 1; Danville. 0; (eleven In-

nings.)
Daveniort 5; tipringfleld 6.

Dubu'iuo 2; Ploominjfton 8.

Three-- 1 League.

WJehita 3; Sioux City 1.

Uin oln 1 ; Topt'ku 2.

Lincoln 12; Toprka 9.

St. Jo.scph 6; Omalia 4.

5; Pes Moines 6.

OLD OARSMAN TO SWIM

James Ten Eyck, the old-tim- e oars
man and coach, and in his day some
thing of a swimmer, has accepted the
challenge of William T. Donovan, thw
professional champion swimmer of
New England. In answering Donovan's
defi Ten Eyck says: "If he will give
me time to get Info condition I feel
sure that I can make the race Interest-
ing. Prominent men In Ottawa nay
they will offer a purse of $1,000 if Don-

ovan and myself race In that city, and
unless the New Englander has a bet-

ter 1Id for the match I would prefer
to swim him there for the $500-a-sl-

bet and split the purse, 75 per cent to
the winner and 23 per cent, to the
loser, or winner take nil."

GRIFFITH WILL RETIRE

Manager Clark Griffith of the Cin-

cinnati Reds, made the emphatic an-

nouncement recently that he would
probably retire at tho . close of the
sen son. "Ciillith Ims found the sledding
pretty rough In Rtdtown, Just as other
managers have found it rough before
him.

The Reds have been a disappoint-
ment so far this year, and the fans
have never forgiven Griffith for fail-
ing to take his men up into the beat
of battle. At the getaway it looked ns
though the "old fox" had some mater-
ial there that would be hard to beat,
but It failed to come up to expecta-
tions.

Griffith says he does not, mind the
knocking, but It is noticed that he
wntches the press reports with a good
deal of fear and trembling.

BUSINESS AND
PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY

UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMER3

W. J. BLOY
UNDERTAKING
LICENSED EMBALMER

Phone 155 or 379 Calumet, Michlgia

Undertaking Parlors at the Old BtanA

Harper-Thom- as Go.
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS.

Phone 14 Holman Bldg, Calumet, Mich.
All calls attended to either day or

night. We also handle fresh eut flow
ers for any occasion.

COLLEGES.

MICHIGAN COLLEGE OF MIKES

F. W. McNair, President.

Located In Lake Superior dis-

trict. Mines and mills accessible
for college work. For Year Pook

and Record of Craduates appi to
president or Secretary,

HOUGHTON, MICHIGAN.

A. FAHLEN&CO.
JEWELERS

WATCH REPAIRING A SPECIALTY
Complete Stock of first Class Jewelry

407 Fifth St. :: Calumet
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Tyrus Cobb J: the y""i til wonder
of the present day. AW ail know that
tho Georgian has no rivals when It

tonics to loii hlUi, til a during wrk
from .sack to sack, the stolen bases unJ
the terror he brings to pitcher and
llcldero. SHU but little Is really known
of Colyb, In comiaiittou with many oth-

er players of lesa renown.
Despite his name and fame, th

Georgian kectw to hluwelf more than
is 'With player of the day, und
few people really understand Oobb or
his playing tyk

It Is generally believed, mainly from
the dash und apparent wngger of his
play, that Colb Is a ewellhouded and
intolerable sort of pent liillatcd, lido
viutlng, boastful. He lnn't. lie was a
frcUh sort of a !boy when ho began the
game, but Ids freshness was nofboast-fu- l

or mere swcllheadedncss.
The kid knew he bad the goods. He

aho had a warm temier and ho would
not stand for the bossing that young
pluycrs generally receive. Cobb, the
man. Is a modetut, quiet ami likeable
chap, worth knowing, worth admiring,
and "people who have met. him, either
In Detroit or Georgia are invariably
charmed with hU ways and speech

Once and for all, gvt the Idea that
Cobb Is a rough, a wellhead and a
skate out of tho mind; he Isn't that
sort of a boy and he Is well worth
any man'a respos-- t and friendly hand

Writing of Tyrus Cobb, a Georgian
who knows him ays that Cobb the
most popular young fellow In Augusta,
Is not a merely a batter
whose success has terrorized the
pitchers, but a student of the game
"Cobb" Ideas as applied to tho Im
provement of his owh skill, are Inter
cist It g, ways his friend.

"Ho figures that tdudy of tho pitch
ers will do better than all the practice
hitting In the world, and the Improve
ment of his percentage cenit to bear
him out. Each man who goes against
Cobb la made the object of spvlal at
tention. If Tyrus can hit him right at
the start nnd keep him, hv does not
worry. If the pitcher proves too much
for him, Colb will do wme thinking,
watching nnd planning', and, fo far,
has seldom lost.

"for two years. Doc Wihlte of Com
Isffoy' team had Colto for t'he goat
Twice, It Is on record, he made Cobb
fan three times during a single game,
It looked as If White had Tyrus for o

mark forever, and It .bvamG a stand
ard Joke of baseball that there was
never yet a buffalo liko that which
White hold on Coob.

"Cobb kept up the war ngaln.-- t lit
master. He tried changing Ids stand
but never did ho get the ghost of a
hit off White till he Mew' quickly
back of the plate nnd and met the ball
after tho break. That settled 11. After
that the buffalo was gone Cobb had
White, and White had Cobb no more,

"Naturally, every one wants to know
each year why Cobb proves more or
less a failure In the annual world's
series. The reason Is this: A typically
southern player like Cobb cannot play
good ball In cold weather. You will
remember that the spring of 1909 was
very cold, and that Cobb was hitting
way under grade until the warmth ar-

rived. The world's series Is always
played In bitter cold, ond under such
circumstances Tyrus is a fizzle.

"The real point about Cobb is this:
That Instead of being simply a wild

batsman ho Is a thinker
and a student of the game. Morever,
In his home city ho is even more pop
titar ns a citizen than ns a ball player,
and nobody could have more friends

SWIMMERS MUST BE SOUND

Cannot Compete in Chicago Marathon
Without Examination

One of tht richest prizes ever offer
cd for nn event of Its kind Is the $1,000

Bllver loving cup that has been donat
ed by William Halo Thompson, tho
first President of the Illinois Athlet-

ic Club, ns a perpetual trophy, to be
competed for by swimmers In the an
nual Chicago River Marathon, which
will be decided next Saturday.

Rules for the roco are made espec-

ially stringent this year, a rigid exam-

ination by physicians being manda-

tory ibcfore tswlmmers will be allowed
at the starting point. Contestants fall
ing to pass the examination will be

barred, and those showing signs of any
wenknes whatever during any part of
the race will be compelled to retlr
from the competition at once. Th
race will bo held under the auspices
of the Amateur Athletic Union, and
Is open to all registered athletes.

A miniature of the Thompson Cup,
will be given the winner of the race,
on which the lucky wwlmmer's name
will be engraved, with a record of his
feat. The cup will be attached to n

large silver shield. Silver loving cups
will be awarded the athletes taking
second, third, fourth, nnd fifth places
while medals go to the swimmers fin-

ishing, sixth, seventh, eighth, ninth,

and tenth,

Although Rolf In America Is still In

(g swaddling clothes as compared

with the game on the other side of

the Atlnntlc, It has much to be proud
itf, for .unquestionably the royal sport

has worked wonders In a comparlt-Ivtl- y

short time. It la doubtful If
even the moHt optimistic devotees of

driver and Iron ten ycurs ugo would
fiiive dared to predict that In 1910 golf
would give employment to thousands,
and add to tho attractions of hundreds
of towns and villages. Had he ven-

tured' such a prediction he probably
would have been placed In the eame
cntegory as the man who prophesied
that u heavlcr-than-a- lr machlno could
fly from New York to Philadelphia.

Tlmo has shown that golf Is not a
pastime to be taken lightly, but ruther,
seriously. Practically every other game
has its limitations ns to season. Not
so with golf, for only a foot or more
of snow will prevent the golfer from
making his rounds of the links, and
weather Is never too hot to prevent
It, either. :

No longer does the man In the street
gnze at the golfer with his set of clubs
as a curiosity. Nor Is tho "hockey
player" remark so frequently heard.
One might hear a man of tho navy
type Inform his friend that golf is A

'rotten game," but even this Is a sign
of progress, for he knows it Is golf
and not hockey.

The huge strides golf Is making, and
has made, is conclusive proof of its
fascination; Ten years ago the golfer
had to travel much longer to reach n
golf course than ho does at present.
Every town of any size at all has Its
golf course. No seaside resort Is a
complete success unless It has Its own
links, and It Is the knowledge that
golf Is to be had that frequently bring?
the visitor and his family. This is also
true of many Inland resorts. ;

Landowners are quick to realize the
fact that' the ground they have hith-
erto looked upon ps being scarcely
worthy of consideration Is valuable
from a golfing point of view, and1 ho
charges more per acre for it than he
does for Ms best agricultural land.

With regard to the employment
that the game provides It Is difficult
to estimate It. Professionals and their
Assistants, ground keepers, caretakers,
iron head makers, golf ball makers,
etc., are thousands of boys, and even
nu-n- , who make their living as cad lies.
The list could I? considerably Increas-
ed even to those who earn their livel-

ihood by making mixtures for the ex-
termination of worms and other
ground pests.

It seems n pity that the expenses of
golf are such as to debar those who
have scnreely more than a comfortable
Income from participating In the plea-
sures of the game, but even this may
oon he relieved, for' ot present there

are public links which are very well
pntmnl.ed by persons In ordinary
walks of life. It Is quite possible, how-
ever, that In n few years various mun-
icipal tlfs will take more of an In-

terest in the sport that at present, for
"phi as the growth of the game has
hn It still Is In Its Infancy.

Prom the health point of view golf
' a n preserver of youth,
not only being prescribed by physi-
cians as a health restorer, but being
played by physicians themselves who
prac tice what they preach.

POPULAR WITH THE LADIES

Members of the fair sex, who nre
prohibited by a variety of conditions
from witnessing prize fights at first
innd, nro turning out In exceptional

numbers to view the pictures of tho
"fries-Johnso- n battle now being
hown In a number of largo cities.

Most of the women appenr to enjoy
the opportunity to learning something
bout tho sport that occupies so much
pace In the newspapers and so much
f the conversation of their male rel-

atives and friends.

TO GIVE MOONLIGHT

The members o fthe Ladle Aid so-rl- ty

of the Hancock Methodist Epls-p- al

church are being pleasantly en-
tertained this afternoon at the horn

f Mrs. Henry Norton In West Hough-'"n- -
Tho Ladles Aid society Is tlnn-to'n- g

to give a moonlight excursion to
the canal, which will take place some
fvnlng next Week, probably on Wed-- ,

icuday.

AUTO TOURS ARE POPULAR

The present season has been a rec-j- d

breaker for the officials of the
Touring Club of America In respect to
,h numerous demands that have been
mle for touring Information and
foutes. These requests have come

t only from members but from all
Prti of tn 00,,,. nn(j tn, flct has

Illustrated to n marked cWrec

jt the desire for long-distan- tour--

steadily Increasing,
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CORBtTT DlliS UP GIANT

TO FACE JACK JOHNSON

Albany. Mo.t Aug.. sineo
this village won the county scat light
ioriy years no nas inero uocn so
inuvili excitement crowded into the
brief upace of a few hours as has been
manifested over the statement that
Jim Corbett has nnounced that he be
lieves Uentry county will produce the
greatest fighter of the country. If one
were to Judgo by physical appearance
alone, Jack Johnson might as well
step back out of the limelight at once,
for, Miles Mcleod, the man picked by
Corbett to retrieve tho heavyweight
title, overshadows the black champion
as much as Jeffries docs Stanley
Ketchel.

Miles McLeod is 28 years old, is
feet 514 inches, weighs 250 pounds
and, to quote his neighbors, is strong
as an ox. When ho contracts the mus
cles the upper part of his right fore
arm measures In clrcumfcrvnco ex
nctly fourteen Inches.

Ills normal chest measurement Is
42 Inches, as much as Johnson's chest
measures when It is fully expanded
Jack Johnson has a remarkable upper
arm; it measures 14',4 Inches. Miles
McLeod's arm measures 21 Inches, und
he hns a reach of &l'a inches, nine
inches greater than the reach of John
son, and six Inches greater than that
of Jeffries. The only real fight that
Miles ever engaged In, according to
village gossips, was when he broke
Tom Dawson's Jaw. Throwing horses
and cattle Is said to be one of Mc
Leod's chief forms of amusement.

WHY THEY DAT POORLY

Groom .Explains Poor Batting Aver
ages of Pitchers and Catchers

"Many people have tho Idea that a
pitcher has n. low batting average be
cause ho doesn't try for n high one,'
said Dob Groom of Washington, him
self a pitcher, the other day. "They
imnglno that a pitcher doesn't want
to hit because If he does he will have
to run, nnd thus diminish his effect-
iveness In his subsequent work In the

' 'box.
. "But while lt Is too true that a hard
run about the bases does nothing to
improve a pitcher's accuracy, lt Is
both untrue nnd unkind to accuse a
pitcher of loafing because he does not
hit. A pitcher is proud when he makes
a hit. No one realizes better than he
that he Is not generally considered so
much a player of ball ns he Is a me
chanism for delivering balls to the a
opposing bastmen.

'Oh, well, wo didn't expect you to
hit It; that's not your Job, yelled nt a
pitcher who has struck out with three
men on bases, Is more maddening than
consoling to the Unfortunate man
whose only value to his team lies In
his ability to put them over In such
a way that the other fellow flies or
strikes out.

"llnve- you ever noticed the desper
ate eagerness with which n pitcher
fields? He loves to get In the game,
loves to figure In a put-ou- t. Many
pitchers would rhther help pull off ft to
successful double than get n strike-
out to their credit.

'The reason lies deeper than un- -

THE. Wl NDOWS

THE XCE MAN"
THAT Q'. 6c

MANY BOXERS ARE AFIER

,. SCALP OF AD W01CAST

Chicago, Aug. 10. Tom Jones, man.
acr of Ad Wolgast, h:s received mini
erous offers for the light weight cham
plon's' services. It seems ns If every
town nnd hamlet where boxing Is al
lowed Is bidding for the Cadillac won
der. Decently at his office Jones prom
Ised Larney Liechtenstein, manager of
Fcankle White, to give his protege a
chance to meet the champion In the
very near future. It is possible that
the bout will be staged before one of
the various clubs in Indiana.

Tommy Wnlsh, matchmaker nnd
manager of the New Orleans club that
has been trying to match Ad Wolgast
and Pnckey McFarland for a
battle Labor day, for a purse of $10,
000, Is still In the city struggling with
tho fighters. Put he has about given
up nil hopo of closing the match ho
came here to get.

Instead Wnlsh will cinch a ten
round fight between Ad Wolgnst nnd
some good eastern fighter, preferably
Matty Daldwln of Doston, for the last
week In September or the first week
In October. Daldwln has been talk-
ing of going to Australia, but If he
gives up that trip he will ucccpt the
southern city's offer.

Walsh also hns been dickering with
Johnny Conlon. champion,
and expects to get him for several
matches in New Orleans, where he
is ixtrcmely popular, during flic com-
ing fall and winter.

The Wolgast-McFnrlan- d match fell
through over tho question of weight.
Wolgast Insisted upon 133 pounds at
tho ringside nnd McFarland wanted
at least three and one-ha- lf hours' lee-

way between the scales and the gloves.

LA NGFORD-KAUFMA- BOUT.

Philadelphia, Aug. 10. Tonight tho
National Athletic club expects to .scat
one of tho largest crowds of the season
in IU arena. The attraction will be a

bout between Sam Lang-for- d

and Al Kaufman. The contest Is
regarded as of much Importance, as
the winner, If one Is produced, will bo
In nn excellent pnwltlon to demand a
flKht with Jark Johnson for the cham.
plonshlp.

CON KELLY WILL BOX

Syracuse, N. Y, Aug. 10. The mem
bers of the Syracuse City A. C. on
August 15 will have a chaneo to see
Tommy Ryan's heavy weight pupil.
Con Kelly, In action, as the club of
ficials are arranging to bring Al Wil-

liams of Pltsburg over to box with
him in the organization's opening
show.

most along their line of flight. Instead
of down upon that line, as the bats
man must look, nnd he. too, knows ns
much what Is coming toward him that
when you change his point of view and
make him hit at a ball, the nature of
which he doesn't understand before-
hand, he Is more or less helpless."

All our f0c and 65c corsets during
this pule $c at The Fashion.
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SCULLERS TO RACE

FOR CHAMPIONSHIP Til IE

Oarpnu-- all over Iho world seem to
bo greatly interested in ' lle rucv be-

tween Krucst Parry, IOngl.ind'N great
est sculler, nnd Illoh trd Arnsl of New
Zealand, holder of tho world's cham-
pionship, which will be decided on the
Zambeslo Diver, Foulh Africa, on A us.
13. The contest will be for the, world'F
ttlle and a purse of f.yooo, subscribed,
by South Africa tportsmcn.

According to Australian experts,
Arnst Is the fastest and most finished
sculler that ever sat In a boat,, nnd
they look to him to beat Parry easily.
On the other hand, there arc many
who counted that Darry will wrest tho
title from Arnst.

An old English sculler who has seen
both men In a race and knows their
capacity sizes up the coming struggle
hi this way:

"There is no doubt that ving to his
enormous strength Arnst can proTcTn
boat at a great pace. Put this Is no
proof that he can stay. As n cyclist,
It was known that he could stay n day,
and he might do ns a sculler, but If
Parry takes him beyond his pace In
the last mile he will be a beaten man,
as Darry Is a waterman lo his finder
tips. He Is ns much nt home Jn.choppy
water ns he is in smooth."

In England oarsmen who have Been
Parry at work on tho Thames ogrco
that he Is tho best sculler.' since the
palmy days of Edward Hanton. J

willingness or lack of desire to hit.
Moreover, to my mind, It Is a varia
tion of tho ame reason which nffeJts
catchers, and surely no one would ac-

cuse a catcher of loafing for fear a run
around the bases would Injure his ef
fectiveness. ,

"I believe that pitchers and catch
ers cannot hit because to vast ma
Jorlty of their tlmo In the gamo Is
spent watching ball go from thorn or
como toward them with a full know-
ledge of what Is going or coming and
watching these balls from an entirely
different nnglo to that which they get
on the ball when standing nt the plate.

"The pitcher, for Instance, ' sees all
the fast curve .balls from behind. He
can tell ns soon as he lots a ball go
whether It Is going over or not, al-

though of course, he hasn't any sure
Idea what the umpire Is golrrg to say
about It. When the pitcher comes to
the bat he begins to see balls coming
nt him Instead of a way from him; he
has to Judgo their triteness whether

ball or a strike by the looks and
not by the feel of It, and, because his
experience Is all In the other direction,
he falls at the plate to Judge accur
ately.

'Take my own case. As far ns I can
see; I do nnythlng anyone else does nt
the plate. I have ns good a swing, am
as willing to stand closely as anyone,
yet my batting average Is a Joke. I
think It Is because I nm so accus-
tomed to seeing the ball travel from
mo, and knowing what it is going to
be, that when I find it coming to me.
nnd don't know what It Is. I nm unable

" 'Judge It.
"As for the cntcher. he Is always

looking for the balls coming toward
him, to be sure, but he is looking al- -

GAMES TODAY.

National League.

Pltt.-burj- ,' at Doston.
Cincinnati at Prooklyn.

Chicago at Philadelphia.
tt. Louis at New York.

American League.

Washington at Cleveland.
Philadelphia at Detroit.

New York at Wt. Iula.
Doston at Chicago.

YESTERDAY'S GAMES.

National League.

liillade!phla. Pa, Aug. 10. The first
game went to the locals by hitting
Drown hard In three Innings, while
Chicago had a walkover In the second
garni".

R. H. E.
Philadelphia . . .0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 x 3 9 0

Chicago .. .. ..0 10000O0 0 1 8. 2

Datterles Mooro aud LVoin;
Dn.wii, Aixher and Kpng - ; t'''" n. ii. ji
Philadelphia . .0 0 0 0 0 1 0 9 0 1 11- - 2

Chicago ... ...0 0 4 3 1 5 00 114 14 1

Datterles -- Stack, Shettler, Slaugh-
ter, Drennan and Moran; 'Colo and
Kilns.

New York. N. Y, A u?. 10. The lo-

cals won I'ho game in the third inning.
H. II. 11

New York ... .0 0 8 00100 x 9 14 1

St. Louis 10030000 04 9 2

Datteritu Drucke, Wilt so and My-

ers; Harmon, Smith, Phelps an-- Ltrcs-naha- n.

Doston, IMasrf, Aug. 10. (Pittsburg
continued It' heavy batting and shut
out Doston.

R. II. 11

Doston 000000000 0 11 2

Pittsburg .. ..0 2 0 1 4 0 30010 16 1

Uatteries Mattcrn, Ferguson an 1

Smith; Adams and Gibson.
Prooklyn, N. Y, Aug. 10. Cincinna-

ti won both games yesterday. Caspar
and Scnnlon both pitched well. Duik-
er was Ineffective In the second game.

R.H. E.
Brooklyn 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 9 1

Clncln ...0 0 0 00 00000 00 11 8 C

Datterles tVanlon, Dell, 'Dergcn and
Erwlu; Caspar and MVLvan.

R. II. E
Prooklyn ....1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 02 5 1

Cincinnati 0 0 0 3 0 0 1 3 17 13 1

Datteries--Ruek- cr. lHwuu and Er-wl-

Durns and McLean.

American League.

Detroit. Mich, Aug. 10. oldrlng's
single, which Davys Jones let go
through him, n sicrlfiVo fly and Davis
homo run gavu the visitors the game
in the sixth.

R. II. H.

Detroit 0 0100000 01 5 2

Philadelphia ...1 0 00 02 0 003 4 1

Dattoricts Willett and Stanagc;
Plank and Thomas.

Cleveland, Ohio, Aug. 10. Relsllng
wan hit hard In the first game, while
Young allowed but three hltw prior
to the ninth, poth pltdiers were ef-

fective In the second game.
R. H. E.

Cleveland S0100300 x 7 13 0

Washington ...00000000 14 6 2

Datterles - Young and Easterly;
Riisllng, Otey and Alivsmlth.

U.H. E.
Cleveland 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00 0 6 2

Washington . . . 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 4 0

iPatterle Darkness and Demi;
Walker and Henry.

St. Louis, Mo, Aug. 10. Powell wa
invincible In the first game and scor-cn- I

the lone run. In the wond game
Ford kept the locals under control,
while Dnlley was hit freely.

n. ii n
St. Iul 0 0000 1 0001 1

New York .... 0 000 0 0 000 0 8 0

Iiattcrles Powell and Klllifer;
Qulnn. Crlger and Mitchell.

R. II. R
St. Louis 0 0 00 00 0 0 0 0 3 3

New York ..'..0 1000 1 00 48 2

Patterles iPalley and Klllifer; Ford
and Mitchell.

Chicago, III., Aug. 10 Although Doj- -


